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oro, NM 878018Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysis, 60 Garden St., MS-51, Cambridge, MA 02138(Dated: January 15, 2005)We derive onstraints on osmologial parameters and the properties of the lensing galaxies fromgravitational lens statistis based on the nal Cosmi Lens All Sky Survey (CLASS) data. For a atuniverse with a lassial osmologial onstant, we nd that the present matter fration of the ritialdensity is 
m = 0:31+0:27 0:14 (68%) +0:12 0:10 (systemati). For a at universe with a onstant equation ofstate for dark energy w = px(pressure)=x(energy density), we nd w <  0:55+0:18 0:11 (68%).PACS numbers: 98.80.-k,98.80.Es,98.80.Cq,98.62.PyGravitational lensing, in whih a bakground sourebehind a foreground objet is seen as distorted and(de)magnied image(s), is well-understood by the sim-ple physis of light deetions in a weak gravitationaleld. Hene, the analysis of lens statistis an providea tehnique [1℄ for onstraining osmologial parametersthat is both powerful and omplementary to other meth-ods [2℄. However, for lens statistis to be useful, it is vitalto have an unbiased statistial sample of soures that isomplete within well-dened observational seletion ri-teria [3℄ and to properly take into aount all fators ina statistial lensing model [4℄. The statistial propertiesof gravitational lensing in a sample are the total lensingrate, the image separations, the lens redshifts, the soureredshifts, and the image multipliities. These propertiesdepend not only on osmologial parameters but also onthe properties of the lensing galaxies and the distribu-tions of the soures in redshift (z) and in luminosity inthe observational seletion waveband (e.g. radio here) [4℄.Reent advanes in observations permit us to do a re-liable analysis of lens statistis to obtain limits on os-mologial parameters. First, the largest radio-seletedgalati mass-sale gravitational lens searh projet todate, the Cosmi Lens All Sky Survey (CLASS), has nowbeen ompleted, resulting in the largest sample suitablefor statistial analyses [3℄. Seond, urrently availableindependent data sets on the distributions of (at spe-trum) radio soures in ux density and in redshift areonordant [3, 4℄. Third, reent large-sale observationsof galaxies, in partiular the Two Degree Field GalaxyRedshift Survey (2dFGRS) and the Sloan Digital SkySurvey (SDSS), have produed onverging results on the
total galaxy luminosity funtion (LF; i.e., distribution ofgalaxy number density in luminosity), and there existfairly reliable observational results that permit us to ex-trat from the total LF morphologial type-spei LFs,i.e., an early-type (i.e. elliptials and S0 galaxies) LF anda late-type (i.e. spirals and others) LF [4, 5℄. In this Let-ter, we report the main results on osmologial param-eters from a likelihood analysis of lens statistis basedon these ruial sets of data. The detailed proedure ofthe analysis will be desribed in a later publiation [4℄in whih extended analyses will be presented for broaderrange of parameters and with an emphasis on the globalproperties of galaxy populations.The CLASS statistial sample suitable for our analysisontains 8958 radio soures out of whih 13 soures aremultiply-imaged [3℄. The lens searh looked for multiple-lensing image omponents of the entral ompat radioore in the bakground soures. The CLASS statisti-al sample is dened so as to meet the following ob-servational seletion riteria [3℄: (1) the spetral indexbetween 1.4 GHz and 5 GHz is atter than  0:5, i.e.   0:5 with S /  where S is ux density mea-sured in milli-jansky (mJy; 1 mJy 10 29Wm 2Hz 1);(2) the total ux density of eah soure is  30 mJyat 5 GHz; (3) the total ux density of eah soure is 20 mJy at 8.4 GHz; (4) the image omponents in lenssystems must have separations  0:3 arse and the ratioof the ux densities of the fainter to the brighter om-ponent in double-image systems must be  0:1. Numberounts for soures at  = 5 GHz are onsistent with a(broken) power-law dierential number-ux density rela-tion jdN=dSj (i.e. number of soures per ux density bin)
2TABLE I: Gravitational lens systems in the well-denedCLASS statistial sample. zs and zl are soure and lens red-shifts, respetively; for soures with unmeasured redshifts, wetake zs = 2, whih is the mean soure redshift for the entiresample of CLASS lenses. The maximum image separation() is given in arse. Image multipliity is listed underNim. When the image splitting is due to multiple galaxies,the image separation and the image multipliity are not usedin our model tting. The image separation of 2045+265 isnot used beause of unertainties in the nature of the lensingsenario. Probable lens galaxy type identiation (G-type) isoded as: e for an early-type and s for a spiral-type.Soure zs zl  Nim G-type0218+357 0.96 0.68 0.334 2 s0445+123 - - 1.33 2 -0631+519 - - 1.16 2 -0712+472 1.34 0.41 1.27 4 e0850+054 - - 0.68 2 -1152+199 1.019 0.439 1.56 2 -1359+154 3.235 - 1.65 6 - (3 Gs)1422+231 3.62 0.34 1.28 4 e1608+656 1.39 0.64 2.08 4 e (2 Gs)1933+503 2.62 0.755 1.17 4 e?2045+265 - 0.867 1.86 4 -2114+022 - 0.32/0.59 2.57 2? e (2 Gs)2319+051 - 0.624 1.36 2 e/ (S=S0)  with  = 2:070:02 (1:970:14) for S  S0(S  S0) and S0 = 30 mJy. These results are onsis-tent with the predition of the Dunlop & Peaok (1990)free-form model number 5 radio luminosity funtion thatis onsistent with redshift data at S > 1 mJy [3, 4℄.Redshift measurements for a representative CLASS sub-sample and the predition of the aforementioned Dunlop& Peaok (1990) model onsistently suggest that theredshift distribution for the CLASS unlensed soures anbe adequately desribed by a Gaussian model with meanredshift, hzi = 1:27 and dispersion 0.95 [3, 4℄. The prop-erties of the 13 multiply-imaged soures are summarizedin Table 1.The luminosity funtion of galaxies is assumed to bewell-desribed by a Shehter funtion [5℄ of the formdnd(L=L) = n LL exp( L=L); (1)where  is a faint-end slope and n and L are har-ateristi number density and harateristi luminosity,respetively. From Eq. (1) an integrated luminosity den-sity j is given by j = R10 dLL(dn=dL) = nL (+ 2).The luminosity of a galaxy is orrelated with its line-of-sight stellar veloity dispersion () via the empirialrelations, LL  100:4(M M) =   ; (2)where M and  are respetively harateristi ab-solute magnitude and harateristi veloity disper-
sion, and  orresponds to the Faber-Jakson (Tully-Fisher) exponent for an early-type (late-type) popula-tion [6℄; throughout we take Faber Jakson = 4:0 andTully Fisher = 2:9 [6℄. The 2dFGRS team and the SDSSteam independently determine the Shehter parametersfor galaxies at z < 0:2 summed over all galati typesand their results are onsistent with eah other [5℄. Theonverging result an be expressed in the bJ photometrisystem as M   5 log10 h =  19:69 0:04 (hereafter h isthe Hubble onstant H0 in units of 100 km s 1 Mp 1), =  1:220:02, and n = (1:710:07)10 2 h3 Mp 3,whih gives an integrated luminosity density of j =(2:02  0:15)  108 h L Mp 3. From the total LFwe extrat the type-spei LFs based on measured rel-ative type-spei LFs keeping the total luminosity den-sity xed. The type-spei LFs are required beausethe early-type and the late-type populations are dynam-ially dierent and ontribute to the multiple imagingin distintively dierent ways, namely that the early-type population ontributes more to the total lensing rateand on average generates larger image splittings [4℄. Weuse the relative LFs obtained from the Seond South-ern Sky Redshift Survey (SSRS2), whih is based on5404 loal (z  0:05) galaxies. We obtain the follow-ing early-type (e) and late-type (s) LFs expressed in thebJ photometri system: for the early-type population,M (e)   5 log10 h =  19:63+0:10 0:11, (e) =  1:00 0:09, andn(e) = (0:64 0:19) 10 2 h3 Mp 3; for the late-typepopulation, (s) =  1:22 0:02, M (s) =  19:69 0:04,and n(s) = (1:20  0:11)  10 2 h3 Mp 3. To breaka degeneray we have hosen (s) =  and M (s) = Msine the total LF is dominated by late-type galaxies. Foralternative type-spei LFs obtained from the 2dFGRS,the reader is referred to [4, 5℄. When the alternative type-spei LFs are used, our derived limits on osmologialparameters are essentially unhanged.The multiple imaging ross setion of a galaxy anbe related to and alulated from the line-of-sight ve-loity dispersion of the galaxy. However, the relation isnot unique but depends on the mass prole and intrinsishape of the galaxy. This dependene will be absorbedinto a \dynamial normalization" fator (f) below. It isknown that projeted surfae densities of the inner ylin-drial regions of galaxies along the line-of-sight probedby gravitational lensing are well approximated by a sin-gular isothermal mass prole or a prole similar to it [4℄.In this Letter, we adopt a singular isothermal ellipsoid(SIE) as a galaxy lens model, whose projeted densityan be expressed in units of lensing ritial surfae den-sity r = 2DOS=(4GDOLDLS) as(x; y) = rr2 pf(f)px2 + f2y2 ; (3)where f is the apparent minor-to-major axis ratio, (f) isthe dynamial normalization fator for a given dynamial
3model, and rr = 4  2 DOLDLSDOS (4)is the ritial radius for f = 1. DOL, DLS and DOS areangular diameter distanes between observer (O), lens-ing galaxy (L), and soure (S). Calulations of dynami-al normalizations for axisymmetri ases (i.e. oblate andprolate) an be found in [4℄. For the ase of equal num-bers of oblates and prolates, j(f) 1j < 0:06 for f > 0:4.Let sm(f) be the lensing ross setion for image multi-pliity m (= 2; 4) due to the surfae density given byequation (3) in units of r2r (Eq. 4). Then, we havesm(f) = [(f)℄2ŝm(f) where ŝm(f) an be evaluated nu-merially [4℄. The dierential probability for a sourewith redshift zs and ux density S to be multiply-imagedwith image multipliity m and image separation  to+ d(), due to a distribution of intervening galaxiesof type g (g = e, s) at z to z + dz modeled by SIEs anddesribed by a type-spei Shehter LF, is given byd2p(g)mdzd() = sm(f)82  dtdz  (1 + z)3DOLDLSDOS 2n  4 1  (++2)=2 exp"  =2#Bm(zs; S); (5)where Bm(zs; S) is a magniation bias fator (i.e., anover-representation of multiply-imaged soures beauseof ux ampliations) whih depends on a magniationprobability distribution and jdN=dSj and an be alu-lated numerially [4℄. In Eq. (5),  is a harateristiimage (angular) separation given by = (f)8 DLSDOS  2 : (6)The dierential probability with  to  + d() anbe obtained from Eq. (5):dp(g)md() = Z zs0 d2p(g)mdzd()dz: (7)The dierential probability with any  > min due togalaxies at z to z + dz is given bydp(g)mdz = sm(f)162 + 1 + 4  dtdz  (1 + z)3n  4DOLDLSDOS 2Bm(zs; S)  Z min0 d2p(g)mdzd()d(): (8)
Finally, the integrated probability is given byp(g)m = Z zs0 dp(g)mdz dz: (9)For the sample of CLASS soures ontaining NLmultiply-imaged soures and NU unlensed soures, thelikelihood L of observing the number and the propertiesof the multiply-imaged soures (Table 1) and the num-ber of the unlensed soures given the statistial lensingmodel, is dened bylnL = NUXi=1 ln"1  Xm=2;4 p(all)m (i)# + NLXk=1 ln Æp(one)m (k);(10)where the integrated probability (Eq. 9) p(all)m (i) =p(e)m (i) + p(s)m (i) and the dierential probability (Eqs. 5,7, or 8) Æp(one)m (k) is given byÆp(one)m (k) = w(e)(k)Æp(e)m (k) + w(s)(k)Æp(s)m (k) (11)with w(e)(k) + w(s)(k) = 1. If the k-th lensing galaxytype is known to be an early-type (late-type), w(e)(k) = 1(w(s)(k) = 1). If the k-th lensing galaxy type is unknown,we use w(g)(k) = Æp(g)m (k)=[Æp(e)m (k) + Æp(s)m (k)℄ if the lensredshift is known, and we use w(e)(k) = 0:8 and w(s)(k) =0:2 otherwise. From Eq. (10), a \2" is dened as2 =  2 lnL: (12)We alulate the 2 (Eq. 12) over grids of the modelfree parameters (see below; in eah grid point the 2 isminimized over the nuisane parameters) and determinethe best-t values and errors of the free parameters. Weallow most of the ritial parameters to be free whilewe x the parameters that are well-determined by ob-servations or to whih the 2 is insensitive. The freeparameters to be determined by minimizing the 2 areas follows: present matter density 
m, present vauumdensity 
 or dark energy density 
x (all expressed asfrations of the present ritial density) with its onstantequation of state w = px=x (where px and x are itsisotropi pressure and uniform energy density), early-type and late-type harateristi veloity dispersions (e)and (s) , and the mean apparent axial ratio of galaxiesf . A ritial but xed parameter is the early-type har-ateristi number density n(e) . However, whihever ofthe presently available hoies of type-spei LFs weuse, the derived onstraints on osmologial parametersturn out to be virtually the same. One key assumptionwe make is that the (relatively) loally determined early-type number density n(e) along with the faint-end slope(e) have not evolved sine z  1. This appears to be avalid assumption based on urrent evidene and under-standing [7℄. However, if there is any signiant redutionin the early-type number density at z  0:6 ompared
4
FIG. 1: Condene limits in the 
m-
 plane.with the present epoh, our presently determined mat-ter density (dark energy density) will be overestimated(underestimated).We present our results based on the type-spei LFsderived using the SSRS2 LFs and a dynamial normaliza-tion assuming equal frequenies of oblates and prolates.Figure 1 shows likelihood regions in a matter plus va-uum osmology: we nd the ombination 
   1:2
m =0:40+0:33 0:56 (68%) (+0:52 1:57 at 95%). Figure 2 shows the likeli-hood in the w-
m plane with the prior that the universeis at; we nd w <  0:55+0:18 0:11 (68%). This limit is inagreement with other reent results [8℄. For a at uni-verse with a osmologial onstant (i.e. for w =  1), wend 
m = 0:31+0:27 0:14 (68%) (+0:75 0:23 at 95%) +0:12 0:10 (sys-temati). The identied systematis are due to the un-ertainties in the redshift distribution and the dieren-tial number-ux density relation of the soures. For theat w =  1 ase, other tted values of the parametersare: (e) = 198+53 37 km s 1, (s) = 117+45 31 km s 1, andf < 0:83, all at 95%.In onlusion, the likelihood funtion (or, 2; Eq. 12)of the CLASS data has well-dened ondene regionsin the parameter spae dened by our osmologial andgalati parameters. Our onstraint in the 
m-
 planebased solely on lens statistis agrees with that fromType Ia supernovae observations [2℄. Our determinedvalue of 
m in at osmologies is also in good agree-ment with several reent independent determinations [2℄.Compared with previous works in lens statistis [4℄, ourresults imply not only positive but higher dark energydensity. Therefore, our results, whih are based on dif-ferent physis, assumptions and astronomial relations,and independent sets of data, add to the evidene for auniverse with low matter density and high dark-energydensity.
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